Your Business

{ STRATEGY }

NEW YEAR, NEW VOWS
Three small-business killers to avoid in 2017

I

t’s a new year, and most entrepreneurs
are revved up and ready to ramp up their
businesses for 2017. But before getting
too enthusiastic, experts say small-business executives could benefit from taking a
moment to step back and lay out a plan to
avoid these three pitfalls, which could dog
your efforts before you even get started.
PITFALL #1
EXPANDING BEYOND YOUR CORE
COMPETENCIES
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It’s a scenario that Robert Palumbo says
is all too common: Small-business owners
react to a new business opportunity outside of their area of expertise – and then
drain their cash and resources trying to
chase the new opportunity. “You have to
avoid the temptation to stray too far from
your capabilities and resources,” says
Palumbo, who is the regional director of
the Small Business Development Center
at Rutgers-Camden, an organization that
helps companies looking to get financing.

For example, Palumbo says, a landscaper
who has done only landscaping for several
years might get a call from a commercial
account asking him to do snow removal.
“The next thing you know, you’re investing $100,000 in snow removal equipment
because you got one job,” Palumbo says.
“And then you realize that you have to
develop a whole new marketing plan for
that segment and maybe hire staff beyond
what you’re prepared for.”
Palumbo also once worked with a

[new prospects] might be tempting, the
resources available to perform the service
must be measured,” he warns.

marketing firm whose client asked them
to handle an event. “All of a sudden, the
firm’s payroll went way up because it had
to find an events expert,” he says. Needless
to say, the move wasn’t a profitable one.
“This is how firms go out of business,”
Palumbo says. “They either don’t start out

with enough cash, or they run out chasing
opportunities that aren’t profitable.”
A better tactic, Palumbo says, is to create a business plan for each segment you’re
thinking of expanding into, and consider
new investments, including labor, equipment, and other start-up costs. “While

PITFALL #2
GETTING HUNG UP ON NATIONAL
POLITICS
Of course, most managers’ eyes right
now are on the new presidential administration and how that might affect the
economy and legislation in certain industries. But small-business owners should
be wary of getting too “hung up” on what’s
happening on the national level, warns
Palumbo. “Often, what’s being talked
about in Washington has little to do with
what’s happening in your market or town,”
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he says. One example: Palumbo worked
with a retailer who was looking at opening
up a shop in a popular mall in Marlton in
2008, but balked because of the recession
and the high national unemployment rate.

After doing some research, Palumbo says,
he realized the Marlton area was actually
doing very well economically. “The mall
was always packed, and while the national
unemployment rate was around 9 percent,
it was only about 3 percent in Marlton,” he
says. The lesson: “Certainly keep up with
legislation and regulations that might
have an effect on your customers,” but also
do a reality check.
“Focus on your customer base – not
on what you’re hearing on the national
news,” he says.
PITFALL #3
OVERHIRING
Small-business executives with limited
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funds have a tough time deciding when
it’s financially appropriate to hire employees for numerous roles, including human resources personnel and sales and
marketing reps, says Melissa Bordman,
a managing member of Atria Consulting,
a firm with offices in Robbinsville and
New York City. Like many small-business
executives, Bordman finds herself “doing
it all,” including focusing on back-office
duties such as weekly billing, payroll, and
legal issues. “If you overextend yourself,

Like many small-business
executives, Bordman
finds herself “doing it all,”
including focusing on
back-office duties such as
weekly billing, payroll, and
legal issues.
you run the risk of not being able to
cover all payrolls unless you utilize a
factoring company or take out large
credit lines or loans, all of which lower
profit and could add to a resources
problem if growth doesn’t come fast
enough,” Bordman says. In a perfect
scenario, she says, she would have
already hired an administrative assistant, sales staff, and someone to handle
payroll and billing, but limited cash
flow has caused her to hold off on making so many hires at once. Her solution?
Start small. She is currently calculating
which tasks she does that have the lowest return on investment and evaluating
what her time is worth so that she can
delegate her responsibilities accordingly. Some executives find that hiring
an administrative assistant to handle
back-office duties is a wise idea. That
person can free up the company’s higher-ups to focus on more profit-driven
activities. i

